‘

Relocation check list

’

Do I need a work permit?
Where will I choose to live?
(in or out of the TT Course)

‘

Isle of Man fact file

’

The Island is 32 miles by 13 miles and 221 sq miles

Relocating to the

ISLE OF MAN?

The Island is a Crown Dependancy and has the World’s
oldest Parliament, which was founded in 979AD
The Island has never been part of the UK
The Island has 9 Golf Courses

How do I travel to and from
the Island?

Tynwald day is the Island’s National Holiday… July 5th

What will our health arrangements be?

First Women in the world to be given the vote in 1881

Are there any tax planning
opportunities?

The Island has zero corporate tax since 2006

What can I do socially?

The Island prints its own unique coins and notes as
well as using Sterling Currency.

Can I continue with my current
hobbies and sports?

The Island is the first Country in Western Europe to
allow 16 year olds to vote in the General Election.

What school will the children go to?

The Island is famous for its Manx Cats which are born
with no tail.

What can my children do socially?
What about my pets?

The Island promotes “Freedom for Individuals to
Flourish”

MARY LINEHAN
00447624 495751 mary@b-localiom.com
ANN FARAGHER
00447624 432504 ann@b-localiom.com
LINDA DONALD
00447624 461014 linda@b-localiom.com

…make it happen with

B-Localiom.com
Registered Company no 019233B

B localiom.com is a tailored service for you, your business
and your family to ensure rapid integration into Island
life both in Business and Social areas.
B Localiom.com provides:
• “Taster Introductory Island Experiences”
for Employees and their families.
(This Service is useful in the Interview
stage for both Employer and
prospective Employee)
• Support you and your family in every
aspect of moving to the Island.eg:
Accommodation, Schooling, Financial
Advice, Leisure, Places of Worship...the
list goes on……..
• Support you totally in setting up your Office/
Business …eg: Sourcing office space,
Furnishing, Recruitment, IT, Introductions to
proven Professionals, and Interfacing with Island
Individuals where appropriate.
Our emphasis is taking the hassle out of Relocation and
allowing you to focus on what’s important to you so you
can fully appreciate and enjoy all the benefits of living
and working on the Isle of Man.

Mary established B-localiom.com in 2005 and she
now heads up a small team of professional ladies
who are able to provide a professional yet
personal relocation and integration service. The
B-Local team have extensive experience of
relocating people from all over the world

Founder Mary
Linehan, born in
Birmingham, left to
pursue a career in
nursing and held
a variety of
posts
throughout the
London area
including
midwifery,
school, district
and occupational nursing. Even with Mary’s
adventurous spirit the thought of moving from
family and friends was daunting and presented a
real challenge.
Mary relocated to the Island in 1993 because of her
husband’s job in the Finance Sector. He headed up
Barclays Bank and Royal Bank of Scotland as well as
the Island’s oldest independent bank before retiring
to be a business consultant. The family moved from
Sunbury on Thames, a suburb of London, with their
three daughters then aged 8, 6 and 18 months. The
eldest two are now working as an accountant and
sports therapist and the youngest is looking forward
to going to University this year. All three have been
educated on Island.
On moving to the Island Mary joined the team at
Hospice Isle of Man and ran the Day Unit for 10 years
and also “fronted” the Fundraising and PR
Department. This role combined with her husband’s
professional and social life took her into all areas of
Island life, ranging from Government, large
organisations, high net individuals, social and
sporting clubs and many more creating a unique
and unequalled network. Mary is now an active
and passionate member of the Hospice Isle of
Man Board and a Director of the Motor Neurone
Association Isle of Man.
Her decision to set up B Localiom.com was born
out of a desire to ensure people who have made
the decision to move to the Island have a positive
experience and are able to integrate rapidly into the
business and social aspects of Island life therefore
making the best use of their time.

